
  

 

NOTICE FOR CAREER COUNSELING OF CLASS 8 

 

Dear Parent, 

As a part of Sri Sri Academy’s tradition of putting the student’s interest first, the school has partnered                  
with “Univariety”, to bring a new structure to the Stream Selection process of class VIII. 

Univariety specializes in the field of stream selection, career planning and higher education counselling              
for students aspiring to study in India and abroad. They are currently working with 300 schools and                 
helping over 80,000 students move closer to their dream careers. 

The following is the part of the new Stream Selection Process:  

● An online Stream Selector Test which will be followed by a comprehensive report highlighting              
recommended stream and the reasons behind it, taking into consideration the school’s            
feedback on students’ interest and aptitude). This will be conducted in school on 16th              
November, 2018. 

● Workshop on Choices of Streams and Careers during which, parents and students would             
understand what streams they can consider selecting after they complete their class 10. This              
session would also give them an insight into the kind of subject combination required and the                
careers that they can consider pursuing with the chosen subjects in class 11 & 12. The session                 
will cover streams in Sciences, Commerce & Humanities. This will be conducted on 17th              
November, 2018 from 1:00 - 2:30 pm in the 7th floor hall. You are requested to reach by 1:00                   
pm. 

● Students can additionally opt for a recorded counselling session with an expert counsellor. The              
counselling session being optional is separately priced. 

We need to share your email ID and mobile number with Univariety for the purpose of student account                  
creation to take the stream selection test.  

Please send in your email ID and mobile number(if not available in school database) through your ward’s                 
school diary positively by 15th November, 2018. 

 

Regards. 

 

 

 

 

Suvina Shunglu 

Principal  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


